structure, which was considered as the foundational question for personality psychology itself [36] . Critiques on personality research had raised by Mischel's theory of situation-based inconsistency in individual propensities. Cognitive-affective system theory, suggested by Mischel [24] , demonstrated the situation-profiles having locus of consistency in personality, and it seemed that trait theory was not sufficient to investigate the propensities of consumer behavior with.
In spite of the inefficacies of academic research on personality in the fashion consumer domain, major textbooks discuss chapters on personality theories that have been majorly viewed as motivational properties of consumer behavior [36] . This study is to take an ongoing approach to adopt an alternative framework of personality which interactively explain consumer propensities in purchase behavior. Recent research in the field of behavioral psychology have taken a piece-meal approach demonstrating each personality trait separately [13, 26] , and there have been continuous academic endeavors for decades to embed, test and verify particular personality variables into integrative frameworks [30] .
In 1980s, five-factor taxonomy of personality traits had boomed, and numbers of scholars proposed that five dimensions of personality trait, neuroticism, extraversion, openness, agreeableness and conscientiousness were necessary and sufficient to represent human personality in terms of trait [18] . However, the Big Five taxonomy has not been universally accepted [2] . The only proven hypothesis was that there was general agreement that the Big Five model serves as a useful integrative framework for thinking about individual differences at a fairly high level of abstraction [1] . Subsequently, Schwartz [31] abstracted 57 different values motivating human behavior into 10 value types encompassing similar content. His value typology brought the third wave in personality research. Value-self-behavior connections enhanced attention to explore certain values related to certain behaviors regardless of the circumstances as well as the abstract/concrete levels of the core values in people's motivation to make reasonable decisions that make sense to themselves, called "realization [31] ." Enneagram personality inventory, especially in the field of fashion studies, has not been tested with links to consumer behavior in spite of its possibility to be added at some points of existing measurements of fashion consumers' decisionmaking propensities with variations. Since Enneagram is relatively easier to understand and adopt to segment motivation-based behaviors [5] , it could resolve the empirical difficulties of trait models in personality research, as demonstrated as that "personality characteristics are many and varied, measurements are incomplete and laborious [30] ."
The major purpose of this study is to explore the inborn nature of fashion consumers' purchase decisionmaking styles in the framework of a proposed model of the Enneagram of personality. Since the Enneagram personality model premised that people's in-born personality remains relatively stable regardless of the circumstances [5, 21] , this study is to examine fashion consumer's ongoing propensities shown in series of process of purchase decision-making.
Rather than attempting to understand the consumers segmented by their personality traits, this study observes are personal constructs and consistent never-changing beliefs [36] . Numbers of theorists in a variety of fields have emphasized the importance of people's value priorities in understanding and predicting attitudinal and behavioral decisions [19, 31] . Kohn [19] hedonism) were recently reported as "near-universal [33] ."
They described several dynamic processes that accounted through circular structure. These processed the idea toward a unifying theory to understand consumer behavior. Conformity Seek harmony, peace, and positive mutual regard and dislike conflict, tension and ill will. Enneagram model also discusses degrees of self-mastery that Schwartz [31] tried to discuss in association with the validity of scale measurement derived by people's conflicts in understanding what is enhancement or transcendence of the self. Enneagram personality model embedded nine particular personality-related value variables into more comprehensive and integrative frameworks. Enneagram personality model integrates nine dimensions of personality pertaining particular core belief in pursuing certain values, i.e., (1) perfection, (2) altruism, (3) achievement, (4) sensitivity, (5) intellect, (6) security, (7) hedonism, (8) power, and (9) conformity ( Figure 1 ) [21] .
Core value is not a new exclusive term introduced in Enneagram. Core value in behavioral psychology research, was defined as "the most inherit value that people are born with [29] ." Core values were also elaborated as major to one's sense of identity, the researchers adopted to use the term core value, in the sense of the value to the self, over importance because the latter term is much broader. In other words, a value might be perceived as important not only because it is part of a person's self-concept but also because of the inherent self-presentation motives as a rationalization strategy [21] .
Self-Construal Level
Self-construal is recently conceptualized as "people's thoughts, feelings, and actions regarding the self as distinct from or in association with others [16] ." Traditionally, the levels of self-construal has been composed of either independent or interdependent [11, 12] , which refers to an individual's sense of self in relation to others. However, Decicco and Stroink [6] provoked the third model of selfconstrual level bound by personal attributes not defined only by social context, because the self-references extend beyond the individual and close others. In the field of behavioral psychology, the concept of self-construal was addressed by studying the self as personal characterizes, Freudian expression of the unconscious, or the self-expansive view, the transcendent self [10] . Correspondingly, Trope et al. [41] raised an issue concerning the application of self-construal theory.
Construal level theory (CLT) has proposed that people' s thoughts, feelings and actions change as a function of psychological distance to certain values that they inherently construe [40, 41] [44] recently investigated the relationship between brand connection and selfconstrual. They posited that consumers purchased brands to build their self-concepts in terms of their perceived values, and found that "independent" individuals had stronger self-differentiation goals in their brand purchases. Even though the individual may not be aware of the force of this psychological process, the psychological distance, consumers who construe themselves as "genuine" are more concerned with self-presentation to oneself rather than self-deception to others [44] .
Recently, Han et al. [14] examined how emotions shape decisions through self-construal level. Han et al. tested two types of feeling, guilt and shame, and operationally defined the measurement of high/low construal level. In specific cognitive appraisals, behavior-specific appraisals (e.g., "I did a bad thing." ) were scored low in self-construal; whereas, more abstract and broad self-appraisal (e.g., "I'm a bad person." ) were scored high in self-construal. That is, the terms "high-level" and "low-level" construal reflected relative differences, rather than distinct points along a continuum [14] . On the other hand, action or decisionmaking related research have different approach. Fujita et al. [11] examined how construal levels might influence selfaffirmation. They proposed that lower levels of construal highlight smaller goals (e.g., playing a video game and having fun now), whereas higher levels of construal highlight bigger goals (e.g., doing better academically by studying).
Their conceptualization argued that construal levels enhance or undermine self-control in decision making by highlighting different goals [11] .
Construal level targeting the self is related to the psychological distance of the self-incorporating particular values. That is to say, individuals vary in the propensity to act in value-consistent ways as their construal levels of certain values differ. The CLT explains the increasing psychological distance to the construal level is similar to zooming out and seeing "the forest for the trees," whereas decreasing psychological distance is similar to focusing in on a narrower view [34] . The point is that the distinction between higher and lower level construal is inherently relative or proximity depends on one's reference point. For example, "power" could be more abstract than "knowledge" for some people as they pursue the value of "power" as the "forest" in their vision of their lives in case they accumulate "knowledge" only for the sake of achieving the "power."
On the other hand, the value, "power" could be even more concrete than other values such as "altruism" in case they embody their personal goals or motivations as helping others and vice versa.
Enneagram model in this connection with self-construal explains that the high/low levels of the self-mastery are based on the high/low levels of psychological distance of them to view themselves, which is conceptualized as selfconstrual in CLT. That is, understanding themselves as one person having individual differences from others, is the first step to develop their selves, and this concept is called "self-mastery" level in Enneagram [21] . Self-mastery is conceived as a personality characteristic that serves as a psychological resource that individuals use to help them withstand stressors in their environment. High/low levels of self-mastery are correspondingly connected with the high/low levels of psychological distance to view themselves in association with the high/low self-construal levels of abstraction and concreteness. For example, Enneagram type fivers are known for perceiving the initial core value of "intellect [21] ." According to Type 5s' degrees of construing themselves, their propensities were presented differently.
Type Fivers, who show extremely low in self-mastery level, are nicknamed as "the fearful strategist," and they are characterized as having extremely limited access to their own feelings, overactive minds seem out of control even to them. On the other hand, Type 5s having high degrees in self-mastery can respect others by viewing themselves in www.fer.or.kr Su Yeon Kim·Seo-Young Ahn·Ae-Ran Koh abstract case, just as a tree in a forest, as an individual in Enneagram of personality. Type 5s having high self-mastery level are labeled as "the integrated wizard" as characterized in Enneagram as having an enthusiasm not only for ideas but also for feelings and experiences, as wisdom comes from full integration of the head, heart, and body [21] .
Typological Approach in Fashion Consumers' Decision-Making Styles
A consumer decision-making style is defined as "a patterned, mental, cognitive orientation towards shopping and purchasing, which constantly dominates consumers' choices ever-present, predictable, central driving forces in decision-making [37, 38] ." Sproles and Kendall [38] developed a scale, Consumer Style Inventory (CSI) that consists of eight mental characteristics of consumer decision-making styles namely; perfectionistic and highquality conscious, brand conscious and price equals quality, novelty and fashion-conscious, recreational and hedonistic, price conscious and value for money, impulsive and careless, confused by over-choice, and habitual and brand-loyal. An example of the following-up study results were presented by Wesley et al. [45] as follows: impulsive consumers tended to select and purchase products in a short time, without paying much attention to product information, and consumers who are high on perfectionism are expected to shop more carefully, and are often not satisfied with limited amounts of product information and prefer to search extensively. Despite the continuous replication of Sproles and Kendall's [38] typological approach, CSI was not universally generalized, and supplement factors for CSI, such as time saving and energy conserving, have been additionally suggested. That is to say, CSI could not represent the in-born nature of consumer propensities and it does not demonstrate the "ever-present, predictable and central driving force in decision-making" as they had originally proposed.
Typological approach in terms of traits, based on MyersBriggs Type Indicator (MBTI), discussed fashion consumers' purchase decision-making styles generally found as that thinking types of consumers pursued "symbolism of socioeconomic status," more than feeling types, and judging types of consumers evaluated "conformity" more positively than perceiving types [25] . These findings could be further explained in the mediating process theory, which states that decision-making style capture the rich complexity showing contrariness of human behavior influenced by the effects of self-defense mechanism, such as framing, anchoring, vividness, and overconfidence [2] . These variables explaining self-defense mechanism illustrated the mental processes and contents of decision-making style, which are defensively emphasized or removed from realistic part of pursuing core values and higher levels of self-construal.
Purchase Decision Making Step Need Recognition Styles
A need of recognition was defined as an "individual' s tendency to engage in and enjoy effortful cognitive endeavors and a predictive manner in which people deal with tasks and information [4] ." Elaboration Likelihood Model demonstrated that consumers actively think and internally process for their purchase decision-making by elaborating certain propensities in their minds. When a person is actively thinking and internally processing the content of a subject, elaboration is high and will most likely follow the central persuasive route. On the other hand, when a person is not interested in a subject and elaboration is low, which will result in information processed through the peripheral route.
This model proposes that when people are motivated to process information and are cognitively able to engage in the subject, they make decisions through the central route.
Previously fashion consumers' propensities in need for recognition was categorized in three modes in the context of engagement in fashion. Phillips and McQuarrie [28] pointed out that fashion consumers have been experienced to trigger resistance through their identity negotiation with their selves through their processing styles. Fashion consumers who were engage to "act" scrutinized the product and brand searching for the product details, whereas consumers who were engaged to "identity" utilized their mental simulation to sympathize www.fer.or.kr Fashion Consumers' Purchase Decision-Making Styles Related to the Enneagram Core Values and Self-Construal Levels with the personality characteristics of the model portrayed in the fashion image. Fashion consumers who were engaged to "feel" approached fashion images primarily to regulate mood or to obtain a desired emotional response, and this processing style was named as affective processing [28] .
Purchase Decision Making Step Information Search Styles
The process of information seeking was verified based on the end-user's natural process of information use.
Traditional belief is that consumers initiate their own anchoring value and adjust from this anchor on the basis of further information [43] . Values were thus found to give meaning to, energize, and regulate value-congruent behavior, but only if values were cognitively activated and central to the self. Kuhlthau [20] developed a framework of the end user's information search processing styles in the cognitive and affective aspects. Kuhlthau [20] found that individuals who need to resolve confusion required basic invitational information to satisfy their affective mood, whereas individuals who felt doubt on the given information became more conscious about the origin of the source and required experiential evidence to satisfy their affective mood. On the other hand, there were also two groups of people who showed propensities of cognitive behavior. People who tended to access more detailed information required formal indicative information, whereas people who tended to reconstruct the given information were to find the coherent state with their own knowledge [43] .
Purchase Decision Making Step Alternatives Evaluation Styles
Previous research relevant to consumer propensities in .742 I want to purchase the attractive and sensual image on ads.
.676 Factor 2. Price information value elaboration style I want to purchase clothing when I see the "sale" sign.
.787 I tend to let others know about sales promotion events.
.730 I am thrilled to look around the new arrivals at fashion shops.
.684 I like reading new fashion news and reports.
.638 Factor 3. Affective processing style I love to spend the whole day shopping even though it is not a case of special occasion.
.846 Shopping for clothing is refreshing break for me.
.514 Factor 4. Rationality value elaborated style
I clearly decide what kind of clothing I would purchase before going shopping.
.709 I go shopping only when I really need something to wear.
.527
Step 2. Information search style Factor 1. Cognitive processing style I want to be assured by reading purchase reviews because making purchase decision is too difficult for me. .813 I cannot trust all the information and reviews because I could be hooked by the fraud.
.773 I spend time looking for precise information because information given might not correct.
.679 I search information as much as I can because I could be defraud while shopping.
.603 Factor 2. Indicative processing style I like reading fashion ads and catalogs thoroughly. .770 It is interesting and fun to collect enough information before shopping.
.750 Factor 3. Affective processing style I am relieved to see good reviews when I feel doubt about product choice. .748 I doubt what the seller or company says, so I don't reflect their remarks.
.623 Step 3. Alternatives evaluation style Factor 1. Security over risk taking I check if the clothing follows the instructions from the National Quality Certification Systems. .840 I don't purchase any clothing item not labeled for care instruction manuals.
.836 I don't purchase any brand that I have never heard of.
.533 Factor 2. Best option over variety: Brand I prefer designer brand because it delivers good quality. .699 I have favorite brands that I buy over and over.
.691 I am royal to a certain brand and I don't consider any other brands for an alternative.
.607 Factor 3. Best option over variety: Taste I check before purchase if the clothing suits me well. .756 I check before purchase if the clothing coordinates well with my existing clothing.
.749 I check before purchase if the clothing is my best choice.
.688 Factor 4. Variety over best option I love to purchase many up-to-date clothing because trendiness is my major consideration. .660 I purchase clothing even though I don't need it in case it is on great sale.
.627 I love to make additional purchase in case they offer me free gifts.
. .857 I enjoy navigating this and that places.
.804 I don't care spending hours looking around at a same shop.
.734 Shopping is my hobby and enjoyable exercise.
.505 I prefer spending time at fun and enjoyable places for clothing shopping.
.
.701 I always plan ahead where to shop, and I don't visit any other shops.
.620 Factor 3. Impulse buying
In case I save some money encountering pop sales, I spend that much amount for more.
.701 I purchase anything I haven't planned to have if I visit somewhere I hardly come again.
.656 I purchase numbers of clothing by colors at the same time if I like the style.
.626 Factor 4. Convenient shopping I choose to shop at a store near home.
.732 I prefer quiet place for convenient shopping.
.716 I tend to purchase at online shops due to the convenience reason.
.611 Factor 5. Economically feasible shopping I purchase clothing only at discount stores. .731 I prefer discounted outlets offering a good deal.
. .704 I can't stand that the salesperson advise me to purchase something that I don't like.
.509 Factor 3. Companion shopping I rely on professional salespeople, and I carefully listen to their advice. .810 I tend to ask lots of questions to salesperson to make better choice.
.733 I prefer the salesperson who is knowledged and professional.
.561
Step 5. Post-purchase evaluation style Factor 1. Private evaluation on rationality I tend to evaluate myself whether I made rational purchase or not.
.797 I tend to revisit the shop where I have received good service and special offers.
.707 I tend to revisit the shop where I found good quality clothing.
.673 I love to say to my friends how I think or feel about my newly purchase clothing.
.559 Factor 2. Public posting of evaluation I tend to post my purchase reviews, evaluation about price to quality ratio, and share my care tips with others. .866 I publicly denounce certain brand's fraud on products to avoid additional consumer damage.
.782 
Purchase Decision Making Step Styles on Purchase
Activation of purchase was described and applied to the dynamics of consumer behavior with a special emphasis of impulse buying [35] . Impulsive and reflective process of decision making was dependent on differences in individual personality of impulsivity. According to James et al.'s study [39] , delayed activation of purchase was dependent on the cognitive processing for gathering information, whereas quick, automatic, associative, and emotionally driven purchase decision was made in uncertain, irrational, or compulsive conditions. Ma and Koh [22] verified fashion consumers' preferences on sales person's service styles according to their personality types. For example, fashion consumers who perceived strong impact on the relationship with other people preferred the sales person having an attitude not forcing customers to purchase anything but presenting trustful professional advice.
Purchase Decision Making Step Post-Purchase Evaluation Styles
Attraction and compromise effects tend to be stronger among subjects who expect to justify their decisions to others [35] . Blodgett et al. [3] verified the post-purchase evaluation behavior underlying values of individuals, including redressseeking behavior to pursue specific remedies directly from the seller. In contrast to a problem-focused complaint, an emotion focused-complaint was directed inward. Emotional consumers attempted to regulate their mental response to the problem to feel better. Instead of doing something, they were found to remain silent to maintain hope and optimism.
Seeking social support was meant to be explaining their dissatisfaction to another person to obtain emotional support [3] . Constructs discussed in the literature reviews were listed with references as shown in Table 1 .
Methods

Measurements of Constructs
Vision Enneagram Personality Type Indicator was 
Participants and Survey Distribution
The questionnaire was pretested looking for ambiguity process. Thirty-seven questions out of 100 items, which decreased the reliability of the scale, were to be deleted.
A series of principal-axis factor analyses with Varimax rotation and subsequent item analyses were conducted to develop conceptually distinct scales with acceptable internal consistency and a stable factor structure (a ranging from .825 to .622) as presented in Table 2 .
In the process of the scale development, 21 styles were identified as reliable to test for fashion consumers'
propensities influencing each steps of purchase decision As the Elaboration Likelihood Model demonstrated that identifying consumers' purchase needs were elaborated by certain image in their minds [27] , Type 3 whose core value was demonstrated as "achievement" identifying themselves with the image of successful person, showed higher degree of stimulation processing. They utilized mental simulation to sympathize with the personality characteristic of the model portrayed in the fashion image on the media, which was significantly stronger propensity compared to Type 6, who valued security as a priority for clothing purchase (Table 3) .
Comparison of Fashion Consumers' Alternative Evaluation Styles via Enneagram Personality Typology
Simonson's [35] rubrics of judgmental processes to make value-congruent choice discussed that consumers tend to make the most attractive choice for their perceived likelihood One-way analysis of variance.
Scheffe post hoc analysis.
*** p<.001. who showed impulsiveness in decision making as valuing less for the security over risk-taking. Type 6 elaborated on the expected security of purchased item, such as quality control, easy return policy, care for misused products, etc. A question item that Type 6 concerned the most of regarding the "security value" was that "I don't purchase any brand that I have never heard of." Ironically, this item was not included in the factor extraction for "brand-royal," but it was included in the "security seeking" factor (a =.787, p ≤.001). Their choice of a certain brand were not due to their aesthetic taste or persuasion activated from brands. In the same manner, Type 3 and 4's evaluations for the "security"
were not considered as their priority in decision making.
Variety over best option factor was understood through the lens of "choice of reasons" theory [35] , which demonstrated the decision making studies are forced to shift the focus showed ever-present central driving force in decision making seeking for uniqueness, but they responded less to the conflicting options such as perfection or conformity (Table 4 ).
Comparison of Fashion Consumers' on Purchase DecisionMaking Styles via Enneagram Personality Typology
The dynamic correlation between "delayed/prompt activation of purchase" and "impulse buying" was confirmed in this study echoing Simonson's theory [35] stating that reflective process of decision making was dependent on the individual's impulsivity. For example, Enneagram Type 8
showed the highest degrees of impulsivity (mean=6.74) compared to the rest of other types. Type 6 was found as having the least tendency on impulsivity (mean=1.76), and reported as the lowest on delayed activation of purchase.
Especially, delayed activation of purchase was dependent on the cognitive processing for gathering information, as Type 6 reported their tendency of "delayed activation of purchase" showed high preference on companion shopping (mean=5. 43) as pertaining strong group conformity value (Table 5) .
Post-purchase compromising tendency of Type 7 and Type 8, being attracted by their own decision made and trying to rationalize their decision seeking for the optimism was significantly stronger than those of the others, as
Simonson [35] pointed out that the self-attraction and compromising effect on decision-making comes along. Public in decision making seeking for uniqueness. Type 5 gave effortful "cognitive information search" to prevent from the fraud, because they were doubtful about the information given by the fashion media. The security seeking tendency of Type 6 was revealed in their "obsessive concerning" about the quality control, easy return policy, and care for misused products, etc. Type 7 showed compromising style after taking risks on purchase, attracted by their quick and instant decision made, and the style of Type 8 was characterized with "planned impulse buying," where they tended to actualize their purchase rationalization on public.
Type 9 sought convenient shopping environment blocking all the possibility to be exposed to unexpected conflicts, and their easy-going propensity was revealed by their consideration on the "feasibility of purchase."
The findings of this study opposed to the "choice for option" theory driven by Sproles and Sproles's [37] and
Sproles and Kendall's [38] consumer style inventory, which characterized eight different types of mental process picking the best option in decision making. Specifically, the third type, brand conscious consumers were stated as having strong belief in "price equals quality," but this study found that the brand conscious consumers might not make the same choice in case they are provided with variety of options of brands. Their choice of a certain brand could be understood with the claim of "choice for different reasons [35] ," generally speaking, Enneagram personality driving different reasoning for decisions. For example, Enneagram Type 3 and 4 were reported as brand-royal, and they showed significant consideration on the name of brands, but their core values were found to be distant from "security" or "price-to-quality ratio" as Enneagram Type 6 chose to value in this study.
Shifting the lens from the "options" to "values" brought extensive explanation for the results of this study. 
Limitations and Implications
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